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an imimportantoctantortant step

in the event congress casts the final vote to pass the na-
tive land claims legislation and when the president signs
it into law there are clear indications that big amounts of
money will be forthcoming to alaskasalanskas native people
once that money becomes available for use there must be
well qualified people in key points to help to administer
it Ttherehere must alsoalso be prepreparedpre prepared plans in the use of it so
that its initial impact will mean the most meaningful
benefit

outside of having trusted advisors and technicians at
the beginning this is not going to be an easy task at the
present time we have as yet very very few native persons
who would be in the position to effectively handle them
because of their highly technical nature we havenohavehareno no peo-
ple at the present time training for that specificspedfii purpose
to meet the responsibilitiestheyesponsibilities we do not know of anyone
now who has any plans to trainI1

our talented people toward
this goal it is highly possible then that we will not have
any specifically traintraineded persopersonnelonatonct when the land claims
monies are awardedlawirded

with the presumption thatthisthat this will be the factperhapsfact perhaps
an attempt to get aavailable monaymoniymoney could be sousoughtghiw initi am-

ipie amounts so50 an intensiveintengiveintentive aandfid-wi wellA11 meant tetechnicali 1
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training program can be initiated as soon as practicable
the money can be in the form of a loan with all the
technicalities connected with it and which could perhaps
be paid back from the interests of the banked award
funds foundations should not be overlooked their help
should be sought but at any rate finest instructors could
be assembled who would and must give personal atten-
tion to the trainees to help them delve deep into the intri-
cacies of their chosen fields

there will be urgent need for skilled managers accoun-
tants statisticians corporate business oriented persons
program planners persopersonnelanelnnel managers program coordina-
tors and other well trained persons

the training period should not be of token duration
but could be for the period of at least three years training
should be intensive and thorough but not necessarily over-
powering trainees should be picked for their known apti-
tudes and talents so these could be developed to the best
degree possible

perhaps proven levels of ability experience and high
school diploma levels should be the starting points picking
those people who are more mature and who have good
senses of responsibility they could be family men or sin-
gle persons while training the family units and singles
should have adequate housing provided with enough pro-
visions so they can live as normally as possible as any
average person they should not have to worry over eco-
nomic needs while training also provisions should not
be overgenerousover generous

the idea of the tratrainingming program isis posposeded so that the
handling of land claims funds might be administered and
initiated with the participation orof close to enough key na-
tive technicianstechnicianitechnic iani to help to administer the funding problems
of programs businesses finances and other functions at
the outset A good start with good native participation
will be of paramount importance it must be solid or
close to it

in the meantime our native college men and women
must strive for greater achievements in school they will
be in derdemandriand firstfirst on the seasoningseasoninseaseasoningsonin9 basis for some time
under more experienced administrators in time and ac-
cording to their particular talents they would be elevated
intomoreinintotomoremore responsible positions and be in key slots to
help to perpetuate the continuing programs and services
into the future

certainly there will have to be technical advisors with
reputable skills who are nonnativenon native at the beginning these
persons should be hired on a temporary basis or until the
time when our own native technicians can handle the jobs
proficientlyi when the trainees as proposed finish their
courses they could work under the hired technicians for
orientation and seasoning this particular experience
should be of great value in the process of gaining needed
proficiency

we hope that our native leaders and their friends will
give the proposal a serious consideration if this could be
started in the not too distant future the gray area of
limited effective participation by native people in the ad-
ministration of programs at the outset post land claims
solution might tend to work as a drawback it could be
viewed as incompetency on the technical level althalthoughu hI1

0our people are inherently patient and would wait loror
years for our own trained people to do the jobs the pro-
posal could well speed up the processes of self adminis
teredcered economies and business oriented lines of work that
will arise out of the settlement of the alaska native land
claims


